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DATE

WAIPIRO BAY

ORGANISATION

WAIPIRO BAY

MEMBERS
(..)

Mayor Meng Foon, Councillor Bill Burdett, Councillor Pat Seymour, David Wilson (GDC), Whitiaua Ropitini (GDC) …

17/04/2018

NOTES TAKEN BY

Whitiaua Ropitini

ACTION REQUIRED
1.

2.

LAND EROSION:
Resident: Large amount of earth is eroding down the beach front area and coming in land towards the marae. Can council
do something about it before it’s too late?

No action required.

TOWNSHIP UPGRADE:
Resident: Thank you for putting up the marae signs
Response: Nga mihi
Resident: Are we getting $500.000 for our community in the community upgrade?
Response: Yes, you are in between two communities you will be covered.
Councillor: What’s happening with the GDC building in Te Puia, can you explain to the community
Response: There is a paper been prepared for the next council meeting, outlining best proposed options for the council
building
Resident:
- Toilet still has not been installed, was supposed to have been done at chirstmas time
- Polar trees hindering sight of the bridge need to be cut back and boughs painted so no regrowth
- Install BBQ tables and BBQ’s at the beach either on Mcllroy Road or in front of pines
- Planting requested by Frank Tibble several meetings ago still have not been done
- Playground for the children placed somewhere in the bay. Basketball court/stake park
- Freedom camping signs need to be placed in the correct places
- Renew the GDC bins to the lasted ones out, remove the old blue and white bins
Response: There are things we can do in the immediate via RFS, there are things we can lobby for, but there is also the
submission process. We encourage you to make a submission or include into your community upgrade plan.

3.

REPRESENTATION REVIEW:
Review Representation, the Mayor is happy to take any late submission from this meeting. Please send your submission
to Mayor@gdc.govt.nz
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RFS: Polar trees
No action required. Resident encouraged to
make submission or include into community
upgrade.

No action required. Resident encouraged to
make a late submission.
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4.
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ROADS:
Resident: Roads are always an issue Waikawa/Mcilroy/Kie Kie/Kopuroa replace seal as once taken has never been
reinstated to original
Response: Council officer will look into matters
Resident: Mowing of roadside from SH35 Te Puia loop to Kopuaroa road SH35 done regularly
Response: Council officer will arrange a RFS
Resident: Rest-area on main road needs maintenance asap
Response: Council office will arrange a RFS
Resident: Can tarseal be sealed outside the residential homes on Ihungia Rd
Response: Council will follow this up
Resident: Metal that’s been put out on the road, needs to be rolled
Response: They should be rolling that metal, if not there are implications on the contractor
Resident: Over hanging trees - dangerous trees need cutting back my (Rapit number 529) - Waipiro Rd
Response: Council to follow through the RFS
Resident: Mower needs to mow the side of the roads down Kiekie Rd
Response: Council will follow through with a RFS

10. TOILETS:
Resident: We need a dump station and more toilets.
Response: Please make a submission or consider this as part of your upcoming township upgrade.
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RFS: Rest–area on SH35
RFS: Mowing of the side of the roads
RFS: Mowing of roadside from SH35 Te Puia
loop to Kopuaroa road SH35 done and done
regularly

No action required

